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Giovanni rims, chrome on chrome hot!
Running water paint, slow it, slow it down.
Yeah I got the pat, smoking on that loud.
Hundred bags shorty, spending til Im out.
I do, I do, I do 3x
Im ballin like right now.
I do, I do, I do 3x
Im ballin like right now

Big Kuntry King:
Im falling out the sky, I dont even need a parachute. If
it aint God, who you suckas gon' compare me to.
Hoppin in the cherry coupe sittin on some berry boots,
digital dash and the seats look like leather suits. Even
if you rich nigga I will embarrass you. Nah, I dont stunt,
just let my potna's punish you. Find me in the pussy
clubs, stripper, Im your sponsor. Paper takin off yeah
Im floating like a saucer. Bossed up pimp, dont you
hear them playin the opera. ????? Looking very
awesome. Lookin for your girls, homeboy you just
lost'em. Im fresh to death like Im laying in a coffin.

Chorus

Dro:
Spend a hundred bags (I do, I do , I do)
My president is black (my rolls royce is blue)
Polo to the floor (or catch in Akoo)Dirty rose gold ( I do,
I do, I do)G5 to china, I flew, I flew, I flew. Tokyo
diamonds, blue and blue and blue. Dro and Kuntry
gucci gucci, louie louie too. Smoking fruity, super cool
and you know what it do. Black boy white boy swag ho.
PSC exact ho, Futuristic Leland if you dont like it you's
an asshole. Purp through my body, you know that Im a
fool, Spend a hundred thousand... man I do, I do.

Chorus

T.I.:
From Monday to the weekend, whatever city we in, we
party, smoking, drinking, keep them pretty bitches
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freaking. Half was dominican the others puerto rican,
Im married to the game, wedding ring on my pinkie!
Now playa put ya right hand high, do you swear to take
the game, for better or for worse, never go out like a
lame. From the cradle to the hearse keep a pocket full
of change..never change for the fame....huh? Huh?
Huh?
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